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tiiiue u fresh discoveries are made 
and their application extended, and 
that the research and experimental 
department of the Macdonald and oth
er colleges will prove the most im-

Tht BANK OF MONTREAL
this port during the past season of 
navigation ire computed as follows ____
urr*fï-Sï-SS mIL"!,"
S“tt4>r ............ AX, 1 1*6 to move: “That the report of
Hama and bacon ............... the Directors now read be adopted and

... Mi printed for distribution among the
ToU1 .......................... .$ot,.to,Uto shareholders ]( aay shareholder
If to the above we add the exports has any questions to ask, we shall

of cattle, $4,716,700, wc have a grand he pleased to answer them.

■StES."!* - n. P»ic the vice-president.
of last October were not immediately The Vice-President then spoke as 
felt by the dry goods trade. The gen- follows:—
era I trade was so good in 1907 that Since I last had the pleasure oi
the lull effect did not appear until meeting you and giving an account of
January, 1908. For six months pre- my stewardship, we have passed 
vious to that a certain amount of through a very momentous financial 
taking in of extra canvas had been year. For several months our A in
going on, as money h d been very erican neighbors were not, practically, 
scarce. Arrangements had been on a specie basis, and though in Can- 
made before October for a probable ada we considered that we were in a 
decrease in sales for spring, 1908, fairly sound condition, we were 
but the decrease in turnover was a somewhat in the position of a man 
great deal more than anticipated, living in a fire-proof house with his 
reaching as much as 20 to 30 per neighbor’s residence ablaze. He be- 
cent. from 1st Januaty to 1st June, lieves himself safe, but is naturally 
After that the improvement began, nervous as to the result. I said, 
and for the fall six months the loss in a fairly sound condition, for 
of business was alout half this though our state was satisfactory en- 
amount, or 15 per vent ough for normal times, the country’s 1

Buying has been conducted every- great prosperity had brought about 
where on conservative lines for next an abnormal demand for money. We 
spring season, 1909, which is just, be- were over-trading on inadequate capi- 
ginning. Orders taken in advance by tal; everyone from the Government i 
the travellers arc very fair. to the individual was spending too

The capacity of the Canadian cot- much and living too extravagantly. I 
ton mills and calico printers is likely Canada’s financial resources were 
to be taxed in many lines to its full strained to the utmost, and when, in 
capacity, as they have received large addition, there came a crisis in the 
orders which last year were placed in United States, and extraordinary con- 
Mamhester. Fine and coarse wools ditions elsewhere (witness a 7 per 1 
have advanced in England, and manu- cent. Bank of England rate), we cer- 
facturers of woollen dress goods in tainly had grounds for uneasiness,and 
France have refused orders, except at good reason for putting on the brakes 
an advance in price. financially, in rather an emergent

The good crops have helped collec- manner. Fortunately, some of us had 
tions very much, and the financial begun to do so before the crisis ar- 
state of the retail trade is quite sat- rived. The general result of all this 
isfactory. Comparatively few bad disturbance has been beneficial, and 
debts hâve been made by the whole- what 1 said last year; that we 
sale trade during the year. (This is would eventually reach a better and a 
one of the features of this panic, as sounder basis, is coining to pass, 
the Bank of Montreal returns show.) Largely as the result of a harvest of 
Generally the prospects seem distinct- exceptionally high quality, which is 
ly improved, and the outlook decided- realizing excellent prices, Canada to-,

-------------------------------------------------------- --—-

CHEER UP, SMALL PURSES, SELECT YOUR XMAS GIFTS.
WE GIVE EASY PAY- WE DELIVER AS YOU

MENT TERMS. WANT THEM.

EVERY DAY IS A BIG DAY HERE
It’s so easy shopping here—everything goes along without worry or 
confusion to you. With the needs of the moment well thought out and 
properly arranged, there’s case ahead for you in the choosing. Every 

^ floor’s aglitter with Christmassy sentiment in practical form. We
again remind you that your purchase needs no large cash outlay—WE 
GIVE TIME IN THE PAYING.

A GRAND LIST
Brief Hints Big Benefits

NURSE ROCKER, hardwood, gulden 
finish, braced arm. very similar to QA 
cut. Reg. $135. extra special, «U
ARM ROCKER, selected hardwood, 
golden finish, strongly made, nice 
design. Reg. $2.40, very spe- -J ^

CHILD’S ARM ROCKER, golden fin
ish. strongly constructed, shaped seat- 
Reg. 85c. very special, at ...

MEDICINE CABINET, In white en
amelled. fitted with mirror. euitUile 
for a comer. Reg. $5.75. spe- O (ti l 
tiai, at.................................... <>-',v

PARLOR PIECES
Real Choice Designs

MUSIC CABINET, polished emp're mahogany, fit
ted with adjustable shelves, drawers, and door. 
Bines trimming, worth $9.00. Special.... (|”j

V USIC CABINET, polished genuine mahogany, 
• taped fruii : *.r. nicely nr rang- 1 • >
ed Interior, worth $17.00. Special............. I •).***»
COMBINATION PARLOR AND MUSIC CABIN
ET, polished genuine mahogany, hint glass cabi
net at side with small front mimic cabinet, bric- 
a-brac shelves, and shaped mirror top, *M1 7K
worth *38 50. Special ............................. *''7,1 '•
PARLOR CABINET, polished mahogany finish, 
nicely arranged bric-a-brac shelves, with British 
bevel mirror beck, worth $9.75. Special ^
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Parlor Tables
MUSIC CABINET, mahogany finish, 
polished. I tas six -helves, nicely 1Î l*~. 
shaped top, worth $8.75. Special

ly hopeful.
Iron and hardware—While some of

day is in a good commercial position, 
and can look to the future with re- 

our "large wtolmfe flms complafn "fw,ed h°Pc and satisfaction. Not
that business has fallen off in the past thet " "ro * Mn'M,nn 
year, everything points to an increas-

w

that we are in a condition to start
a boopi; but if our people will con- 4

ed trade in the future. MÏnùfactûr- tinu? the conservative policy which I 
ers of iron and steel report increasing *s, at Prescnt animatin8 their conduct 
orders for future delivery, and a of business, we will emerge stronger j 
heavy spring business is anticipated. and better in eterj way.

leather—Both business and profits Reference to the record of commer- 
bave been curtailed in the past year, cial failures which, during the past 
owing partly -to the increased cost of year, have increased from $10,000,000, 
hides, and the low price of leather, the average of recent years, to $16,- 
but prospects for the coming year 000,000, brings home .he reality of 
are most encouraging. The allied the dangers which have threatened 
trade of boots and shoes shows very our industrial welfare. Tncse are 
similar results for the year. large figures, but considering the

Railway construction—The past year strain and stress of the times, the 
certainly was, and the present holds *reat expansion in business, and the 
out the prospect of being emphatically heavr stocks carried last autumn, we 
the era of railway construction. The ®»7 reasonably consider vhe cornmer- 
Urand Trunk Pacific between Prince ^ c°mrnunity t° have weathered the 
Rupert and Moncton is likely to oc- 1 ™ tairlywel .and I think it may
copy a considerable time, while it be claimed that the banks did their
cannot be overlooked that most of the ^^/^uble K a $ea"

During the year wc have had three 
bank failures—The Sovereign Bank of

PARLOR TABLE, in mahogany fin
ish, 24-inch top, with shelf. " 1 k 
Reg. $2.50, extra special at -L»Jv

PARLOR TABLE, solid mahogany, 
beautifully polished and shaped top. 
Reg. $15 50, special at .. H)

CHILD’S REED commode chair, with 
tray, well finished, sold reg. at <U) 
$1.60, special................................. ...

PLATE RACK, in quarter-cut oak, 
polished, very neat design. Keg. O i r 
$3.75, a bargain at ................

other railways in the country have 
been occupied with extensions, muchgreater than the public have any idea "anK '—ures-.ue Sovereign nana o.
of. For example, the Canadian Paci- ^®na.da’ rinthL”"’ am
lie Railway at the end of June had ^BanquedeSt. HvacUithe
over 700 miles under construction in

A SPECIAL SALE IN DIAMOND RINGS
Also Big Bargains Here in Jewelry and Plated Ware

a bealtifvl blue white dia- thkke-sto.ne diamond iungs.
All Mounted In 18k. gold, stones S>-| O/k 
of all sizes, trom $26.00 to ........

DIAMOND CLLSTEK.
Nine large blue white sparkling dia
monds. 18k. setting. Worth $137. 
Special ......................................................

ENGAGEMENT RING.
Pine steel white gem, perfectly cut, 
18k.. Tiffany setting. Worth

BLUE WHITE DIA
MOND.

Setting of 18k. gold. Belcher style set
ting. Worth $»«. Special ... t».>7*:.................................................. 1 V

PEAU. AND DIAMOND GLISTER. 
Ten Diamonds, encircling pearl, of 
perfect shape and color. Worth
$79. Special .......................................
GENTS’ DIAMOND AND HI BY 

SNAKE IUNGS,
In Roman finish. Worth $35.

Special ................................................

$55

$23

CHEFFONIERS
A Gift of Gifts

15 ONLY. CHEFFONIERS, polished, 
genuine mahogany or quarter-cut oak. 
8 different designs, straight and shap
ed front cases with 5 and 6 drawers- 
All have large adjustable British bevel 
plate mirrore, and worth from $2A50 
to $28.50. Special Sale price } 4|

WHAT’S THIS?
During the Next Ten Daya
We Will Allow a Special 
Discount of Twenty Per Cent 

Off All Dining Room Goode. 
Also Kitchen Cabinets. 

Don’t That Interest You?
$1<X>. Special

F. Brown 2 a w 
W •,./ a j I93-I95-I97, YONGE ST.

aari «
different sections of the-country, and 
the Canadian Northern was also en
gaged in increasing its mileage in 
Quebec and the western provinces.

The vast importance of the im
provement of ihe agricultural pro-

It is
hardly necessary to state that in no 
case have the note-holders suffered, 
and it is worthy of notice that since
the circulation came more directly un- per cent, of each bank’s combined general liquidation and a desire to thanks, said: “With reference to Mr. ! tic thought and set fancy souiing 
dor the supervision of the Canadian j capital and reserve. | place business on a basis more com- Boas’ kind remarks, I do not lookup- The Catholic paper is no ineudii.nt

Although desirable as a precaution mt>nsurate with the capital employed. : on the honor given me by His Majes- knocking at the door.Bankers' Association there has been 
no failure of a bank which has disclos
ed any tampering with its circulation,

duets ol the country mint be an ex- either by over-issue oi otherwise.
‘■use for introducing a subject occup- Through the assistance of a number 
mg a great deal of attention m other 0j tbp banks, the Sovereign Bank is 
countries as well as here, and Llosel> being liquidated without loss to its 
bound up with the prosperity of the (j(.posjtors. This wat a case of

nd

against any sudden shortage of cur-
lt is a lice

When Europe untied the purse ty as an honor to me personally, but agent, in a free land, and selves but 
strings once more, she facilitated the because of the position I occupy — 1 one Master. When its censure fallsrency, such as our neighbors _ . , . , ■. „ !■ ■

times suffer from, very little use has Nidation of government and muni- was chief executive officer of this it is justified. It invites mtitiam 
vet been made of ’the nriviWe hv the Icipal advances at home by the tiota- Bank and also president of the Bank- if it is friendly, if antagonist!? ityet been made of the privilege by the 
hanks. This season, at least, it was tion of loans in foreign countries, ers’ Association—it is an honor to : shrinks not from the combat As 'ar
not a necessary facility as shown by I Thus it has come to pi our the Bank of .Montreal and to the Car as meeting expenses is required, if is

. mmtrv'sni of course of this Hi Ü "IS"”" K YT" w " , I the fact that, at the close of October. ÿP<?sits have increased $17,000 000, nadian Bankers' Association.” a business proposition, otherwise it s
Lnkine institutions When we Tn T banking, where unusual j thc balance of notes of chartered fhlle °“r tha\cal!' hlve Mr. W. K. Miller moved: “That a teacher. The position of editor

rnî^etXt the 2nnuL value of the . n T* to ? banks available for circulation ex- Creased $10,000,000 making our the ball0t now opvn for the electron or manager is no enviable on. ia-
nrnduetl of the so l o Canada must T 't, . T V ? u' ‘'ceded $19,000,000; this, too, noth- Prcsfat, Percentage of immediately uf Directors be kept open until 2(tience is put to the severest test A
,PxSd foui hundred millions of dul- blamed it in tbs future they took ask- W1,hstand,„g an unusually heavy crop, available assets 57 per cent as o’clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse well balanced mind is requisite, ..nd 
ex^fourhundred millionso^ ao ance at any bank which adopts catch- which had f0 be moVedin a limited gainst 4J per cent, a year ago. Con- without a vote being vast, when it. a soul steeled against avance Ever, 
Urs, any percentage or inrrease ta | pelin>. means of soliciting the seings ! taming such features, the financial sball be cj0Se(j and untii that time article must be rigidly scrutinized.lars, anv percentage or mcr ase m j peliny means of soliciting the savings ppririH 
quantity or improvement in qualitv of 0j the people. They will certainly "
vur crops becomes of enormous ini- j be justified in considering such devices The explanation is, no doubt, that 
portance. For example, if by selec- : stgns of weakness on the part of the the increased number of branch banks
tion of the seed or by hibridizing, institution employing them. in the country has become an mi-
with the light thrown on this subject The two other banks which linen- portant factor in assisting the crop
by Mendel’s discovery, the wheat tioned were small affairs, whose fall- movement, giving the farmer quick 
plant can be made to increase its yield ures affected only the communities payment for his grain and aiding the 
or shorten the period of ripening,even tbpy served, but to the credit ol those prompt deposit of its proceeds. Thus 
by days, it might mean the difference j communities be it said that they be- circulation is returned to the b..nks 
in the North-West of saving or losing baved with admirable self-control, un- with little delay, enabling them to 
a large percentage of the crop. | der trying circumstances. In each re-issue notes and taking them out of 

In the magnificent installation of y,,. dlflivuity Was too serious to the pockets of the farmers, where in
Sir Wm. Macdonald at St. Anne s, , warrant outside banking assistance, former years, they became locked up. 
which, after all, is only the continua- , whilst, how ver, the failure of the The protr ’.ont feature of the prvs- 
tion and culmination of his work in ^ Jean institution was consequent ent situatic as contrasted with that 
the same direction all over the Do- upon mismanagement, the responsibil- of a year ago is the world-wide plelh- 
n'ip.ijn, this question of improvement ltv (o; wbich the criminal courts have ora of money. The contrast is rcu- 

» the grain plant and in the fertiliz- , been caUed upon to fix, that of the dered greater bv the fact that the 
ir.g of the soil has been a subject of Banque de St. Hyacinthe shows how late stringency was intensified by 
cartful research and experiment, and bad husiness, contracted originally by senseless hoarding, not only by mdi- 
no doubt will continue to be so. over-ambitious management, becomes viduals, but, in some eases, by banks. 

Robertson is sanguine enough an ever-increasing incubus, which

statement laid before you shows an tba(; purpose only, this meet-1 ^ the paper is not out at a *"taied
exceptionally strong position—strong- inf, bc continued.” hour protests come showering m The
er, indeed, than is necessary. Unfor- This was seconded bv Mr James i delinquent subscriber occupies thetunately. it is not a money-makmg T U‘‘s ^ carried ,m nimou”v fro,lt r‘,w and lcada the cboius An
rwivit.irm as thi. rates rulim? in the 1 -isKer, ana Was Car.led tm«.Dim0USiy. I , j; _ h« II...position, as the rates ruling in the 
London and New York markets,where
We are obliged to carry a large por- THE DIRECTORS,
tion of our reserves, are unusually ^ . „ ,, ,
low. and I am afraid we cannot look The ballot resulted in the election 
forward to very good profits during following directors:
the coming year. But, after all, r. B. ANGUS,
lc.14 years will come, and, as his- rnnmnBiwmw hart
torv repeats itself, it proves, in its EDWARD LaaJLSTON, BART,
application to Linking at least, that HON. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, : 
conservative methods are the only K.C.M.G., C.V.O. ,
ones which can salely be employed

audience must be granted the poet, 
whose step, like his verse, has no 
measure. Clippings sent in, It not 
given place, the reason must be told. 
Now, if all this energy was «netted 
to float the Catholic press to secure 
anchorage, bow much brightex would 
the future unfold!—Denver Catholic 
Register.

Dr. Such hoarding aggravated that want
lo state that within five years past must infallibly prove the downfall of , "f confidence by which it was begot-
an increase of more than 25 per cent. ,a sman and localized concern, 
has been obtained over the large areas jn July last, a brief Ac7 of F..rlia- 
in Canada, on the average yield per ment amended the Bank Act to the 
acre of wheat, barley and oats, by extent of enabling banks during the
improvement in the quality of the |usual season of moving the crops (1st

alike in times of prosperity and lean
ness, to build, in fair weather, a 
structure which will not be shaken by 
the inevitable storm.

The Vice-President having seconded 
the motion, Mr. Roswell C. Fisher re
ferred to the asset of $600,000 for

seed sown. It is not too much to 
hope that this improvement will con-

October to 31st January), to issue 
additional notes to the amount of 15

ten, and rendered the crisis mote bank premises at Montreal and bran 
acute. When, after the turn of ! he i ches. “Last year we were told no 
year, the normal financial loosening ; reason was seen for altering the state- 
took place, the hoarded funds came nu.nt i think there is one, as the 
out and swelled the supply of avail- shareholders do not know in the 
able cash. This soon became of un
usual volume, owing to an enforced

E. B. OREENSHIELDS, 
CHARLES R. HOSMER,
SIR WILLIAM C. MACDONALD, 
IION. ROBERT MACK AY, 
DAVID MORRICE, 
ALEXANDER T. PATERSON, 
JAMES ROSS,
SIR THOMAS 

NESSY, K.C.V.O.
THE RIGHT

G. SHALGH-

HON. LOI D 
STRATHLONA AND MOUNT ROA -

GILLETTS™LYI
CAUTION.

Put a strong' glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 
Always look for the name “GMIett’s.”

Like all good articles, which ar * extensively advertised, Gillett’S Lyc 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lge
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good 
or “better,” or “ the same tiling." In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time

«lightest degree the value of the pre
mises, and therefore cannot criticise ___ __
the expenditure. If we knew approxi- AL, G.C.M.G., G.C’.V.O. 
ma tel y how much was being spent in _. ,, „ .. „ ,,
additions to bank premises all over The Honorary President, the Presi- 

i this country, wo would probably be dJ*nt a*}d ^ ice-President will, in 
in a position to criticise. We might tfle ordinary course of business, be 
also say if statements are not correct elected at to-days meeting of the 
in one case, how are we to know that Directors

, the others are not equally incorrect?’’ ____________ _
The Vice-President—“The new- board 

coming in will take the matter into A Unrrl fl„r flprov
I consideration, and see if they will al- * "0ni 10 VM' UCr»y
ter the formal statement. I think it -------

” , tn To achieve success the Catholic
The motion for the adoption of the . ..

directors’ report was then put, and Press needs the support of its clergy, 
was carried unanimously. Lacking that essential its progress is

Mr. B. A. Boas remarked: “Before threatened. It is not enough that 
moving the resolution I hold in my the sanction of the Bishop appears in

Total Abstinence Papei

The Priests’ Total Abstuwnoè 
League, which was founded by the 
Rev. A. Siebenfoeivber, at its meet 
meeting in New Haven, Conn , msclv- 
ed to issue a little paper quaitcrly, 
as a medium of communicaticr be
tween officers and numbers The 
first number has been issued.

How beautiful would our home life 
be if every little child at the bed
time h >ur could look into the fait» ci$ 
the uluer ones and sav : “We've had 
such a sweet time to-day.”

If a man does not make at.w ac
quaintances as he advances thitu.gh 
life, he will soon find himself aicae. 
A man should keep his Irirndstup in 
a constant state of iepair —lbui-

The.bnght paragrapher had suggest
ed that the airship be named Mon
ey,’’ and then it. might flj. Tht aero
naut declined to endorse .the idea. 
"You know what happens to a fool 
and his money,” he said.

hand, I have a few words to say, 
and I have no doubt all the share
holders will join with me in congra
tulating our Vice-President on the

its columns. More than this is ri 
qui red, else the existence of the paper 
is in peril. If in private, and from

-gTvlTttT- 
pibfumi: o 
p=owoe «E 1» / E5 __-

ç>VLE Yfy

tir

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.
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great honor which has been shown the altar they would give it their 
him by His Majesty the King. We -approval; adiise the peopje to sub-
all trust he will live for many years scribe for it; tel! of the good it was
to enjoy the distinction and to he the doing, that it was a disseminator of 
guiding spirit of this Bank. I now the truth that Christ imparted to 
move: His church; that it was their duty

“That the thanks of the meeting he i,s Catholics to have it in their 
presented to the President, the Vice- home, so that they ..nd their chil- !
President and Directors for their at- drvn could keep in touch with tIn
tention to the interests of the Bank.” faith of their fathers. To do this j 

This was unanimously concurred in, would awaken interest and bc produr- 
after which Mr. Charles R. Hosmer live of good results. The task—if i 
moved: “That the thankfc of the task it be—would it not have its own
meeting he given to the Genera! Man- reward?
ager, the Assistant General Manager, In another wav their alliance isal- 

j the Inspectors, the Managers and c.th- so needed. To e ntribute essavs, 
er officers of the Bank, for their ser- sketches, treating of any subject’

I vires during the past year.” That would be both interesting and
This was seconded by Sir Thomas instructive. Not onlv would this

1 Shaughnessy, and was unanimously bring them in closer bond with their
agreed to congregation, but it would kindle to

The Vice-President, in returning ilame the dormant ember- of scholas-

’J&
Established /S/p

Whooping Cough, Croup, Brunt hith 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolcnc is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it tot eeem nw^re e^eri ivt* to brcatlie in a 

remx. jy to cure disease of Vic breathing vig«us 
than to *.ake the remedy into the stomach ?

it cures because the air rendered strongfy anti
septic is carried over f he diseased surfa* e v.ith* 
every breach, giving prolonged and cuns’ant treat 
.nei t. It as-iuuaMû moiuers with <iual. 
clnl iren.

Tho^iof a « >nsomptive 
tendency f*no immédiate 
relief from » ought, or in- 
fl uned co»iitioos of the 
throat.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
I.fiMiitc., Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real. Canada. 307


